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▸ Video

▸ Change Management

▸ Clarifications made with CREA

▸ Compatible phones

▸ Workflow

AGENDA
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VIDEO
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1erYKxRcBjtCZv8W_xSQDBSS3D2JaTJBt/preview


CHANGE MANAGEMENT
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https://wiki.smu.edu.sg/is480/IS480_Team_wiki%3A2017T2_
XWGate_Project_Management_Change_Management 

https://wiki.smu.edu.sg/is480/IS480_Team_wiki%3A2017T2_XWGate_Project_Management_Change_Management
https://wiki.smu.edu.sg/is480/IS480_Team_wiki%3A2017T2_XWGate_Project_Management_Change_Management


CLARIFICATIONS WITH CREA

Respondent to key in their email / unique identifier in our android app so that we 

know which respondent’s phone is compatible?

Okay -  respondents can voluntarily provide their email addresses. However, my 

concern is some of them might change their mind and choose not to participate after 

they are prompted for their email address. 

Include an instruction for respondents who choose sign up to download the app from 

Google Play. This can be a page after the invitation question. Once respondent 

downloads the app, they can be prompted to input their respondent ID.  That way, 

you should be able to check if they are eligible. 

Will save so much on invitation letters and beacons this way as we have found out 

respondents who are interested and have compatible devices for this project.
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1. Embed the video on the survey base on their secondary language (Chinese/ 

Malay/ Tamil)

2. After watching the video, respondent will be able to select Yes / No if they 

wish to join

3. Respondent will then click on a link to which will show the step by step guide 

(https://guide.xwgate.me/ ) from downloading the app from google play store 

to entering their Respondent ID for compatibility check 

Include a line at the end of the instructions stating “If you are unable to download 

the application now because you do not have internet access on your mobile 

device or if you do not have your mobile device with you, please call our centre 

hotline at +65 6808 7910 after you have completed the survey. Otherwise, you 

may leave your request in the comments section of the survey if you wish to 

receive a call from us to guide you with the installation. Do ensure that you have 

internet access on your mobile device before you contact our hotline and our 

student assistants will gladly assist you.” 6

CLARIFICATIONS WITH CREA

https://guide.xwgate.me/


CLARIFICATIONS WITH CREA

Get user  information such as name so to generate a personalize letter for each eligible 

respondent to be send to them along with the beacon?

Unable give you the names of our respondents due to the confidentiality act. CREA will 

process the “Welcome Package” letters for iCity lab project.
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COMPATIBLE PHONES

Testing in progress



WORKFLOW
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